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• A Talk with_filr. Stevens..
A correspondent of the New York Tri- --

pILTTre tBURGHWILE COL-_bune, who had a talk with the late Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens a shcirt time before his ---

• REV. L C. P.EnsHINGI D.H.death, gives the following —as a portion of
hisconversation:lnbuildings. faculty, patronageand all the facll-

[ Dies for securing a thorough, solid and ornamental:dri nec ositito hnet ilitr elltgu ladles school in the State, and"The greatest gratification of my life re-sulted from my ability to give my mother a Twenty-two able and sceomnlished Teachers, en-
farm of two hundred and fifty acres, and a trantri=owTheldehathaa_Ll4.l"4"ntiiirTVendrOcuaftic oor hrs iteic7n:taiiita thry,Bn.seusarsu evaustellfic;i if ei: es inAall Lucdairy of fourteen cows, and an occasional
bright gold piece, which she loved to C.e-
posit in the contribution box of the Baptist tions can be made ut any -timer elittr perTi
Churth which she attended. My mother 11,grer• at . smE'SON, Free, Truett{
was a very extraordinary woman, and I
have met very few women like her. My
father was not a well-to-do man, and the
support and education of the familY depend-
ed on my mother. She worked night and
day to educate me. I was feeble and lame
in my youth, and as I couldn't work on the
farm she concluded to give me an educa-
tion. I tried to repay her afterward, but the
debt of a child to his mother,,you know, is
one of the debts we can never pay. Poor
woman,the very thing I did to gratify her
mcst astened her death. She was very
fond of her dairy and fond of her cows,
and one night going out to look after them
she fell and injured -herself so that she died
soon after." .I-had heard the fact mention-
ed that Mr. Stevens had on one occasion
given $lOO,OOO to the poor of Lancaster
county. /" It is not true," he said. , "I
have neiVer•been able to do any such thing.
I have been Ofailure in everything. I have!,
failed finandally three times. The first Was
througlfgoing bail andsecurity, and it broke,
up a very fine practice I had in Adams
county. The second was throngh the care-
lessness of a partner in some iron mills.
Notes 'were presented to me for payment
which I had never executed or known of.
I wentto mypartner and asked how it was.
Heexplained that he had beer! losing money
for some time, but as he had induced me to
embark in the enterprise he had ,not the
courage to tell me of the losses, and had
signed the firm name to notes without con-
salting me. 'Well,' I said, 'what's to be
done?' He began to makes piteous mouth,
but I cut him short. don't come to up-
braid you,' said; come to get at the
facts.' I looked over the books and saw
that we were deeply involved. Then' I
said to him, 'You take the works and pay
all claims, releasing me entirely.' He de-
clined, and I at once said, 'Then I will,'
and it was thus the iron works near Chum-
bersburg camp into my possession. The
third time failed was when the rebels
burned these works. My friends in Lan-
caster and elsewhere raised about $lOO,OOO,
which they tendered to me, but I declined
it, and it wentto the poor fund, but I did
not give it. I managed to get through my
trouble, and have 'never taken advantage of
a bankruptllaw yet."

FOR SALE--REAL ESTATE.
.P...-...^.......,,,,, , ,e, •••ww..•,...,,,,,, ~. no!,

OR SALE
TWO DOUSES AND LOT on Canon street,

Allegheny. This property will be sold low, as the
party is about leaving Ate city.and wishes to.dispose
of the property beforeremoving. -

SAW MILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSES, TWC
BARNS, with good FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cask
s2,soo—balance on time to suit buyer.

"FARM OF 120 ACRES, will be -Sold for twenty
dollars peracre.. Improvements comfortable frame
house and good barn: 50 acres of the land clear.'

FARM OF 1 ACRES, near the line of railroad;
very well los s d for raising stock; improvements
are good and s isstantill; 100 acres of the land in
meadow and gr in.

CITY PROP RTT.—Will sell a good brick house,
containing live rooms, at Sixteen -Hundred Dollars,
and would rent for the amount insix years'. ,

A LARGE OT OF GROUND, having a river
front and ve convenient ofaccess.

TANNERI, onvenlent to the city, and having a
well establishcd Custom or local trade connected
therewith; a good dwellingand forty acres of land.

FOUR LOT§ in Sharpsourg, near the rallroad;
would make agood coal -yard.

HOTEL FOR SALE.—That .fine Hotel property,
situated at the Blairsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the necessary outbuildings,
with three -a sof garden and fruit trees. This
well located otel wilt be.sold low, as the proprie-
tor wishes toretire from -business.

• FOR RENT.ireOnelarge onse, for Boarding House.
One pew B ck.House, 8rooms.

• Onenew B ek Boma of 4 rooms.
Onenew B ick .House of3 rooms.
One House 1 5 rooms and lot 55 by 140.
One House cf T rooms and lot 150 by 150.
Two new ick Houses, 11 rooms each.
Onenew F ame House, 4rooms.
Twonew rick Houses, 3 rooms each.
One' sew Frame Bonn In Wilkinsburg, having

six rooms and large lot, well suited for garden.
7 acres that can be divided into acre lots.
5 Lots inOakland.

_Power and a large Room and Yard for rent, ins
good location. Will be rented for short or long
time. SALFOR LEASE OR SALE-3Lots on Morton street,.
Ninth Ward,

FlaggingWANTED-3,000 feet ofF 3 to 4 'zebu
thick. .

CHAPERONS.
There exists in society a class of beings

whose wrongs—patiently and amiably as
they appear to be borne—deserve some
consideration at thehands of every one who
posesses tile smallest spark of sympathy for
his fellow creatures, and that is the estima-
ble and much • enduring race to whom is
giventhe distinctive title of Chaperones. It
would be an interesting and valuable addi-
tion to contemporary literature were some
diligent person to devote all his powers of
mind andenergy of purpose to the discovery
of the•orlgin and nature of their existence.
In the absence, however, of such work' we
must be content with what little can be
gleaned from observation and experience.
As to their origin it would be useless ;here
to bestow much attention. Now alto their
purpose. It must be supposed that thdy are Iintended to protect and look after the giddy
damsels intrusted to their care; it being as-
sumed that these damsels are perfectly in-
capable of taking care:of themselves, or else

,
that thereis a doubt as to the propriety they
would observe in their intercourse . with
themen they are likely to be thrownamong.
Two young ladies happen to be asked to a
dance at a friend's house; they cannot go
tznless they are escorted by their mother, or
some female who has the requisite qualifica-
tions of old age-and being married; so some
cid woman, whose proper place would be
in bed, -or; atany rate attending to duties
of a more serioua character, is to -be drag-
ged out and kepefor five or six hours star-
,ug in tired: and restless. impatience at a
party of youngpeople supposed tobe.enjoy-

• lug themselves by undergoing avast amount
of unneceggavy heat and fatigue. It is-only
reasonable to infer that in a friend's house
young. ladies would be just'as safe—ofhow -

everviolent a disposition—as in their own
ile•ames. The men they meet there, from
:the fact of their being received in society,ere presumed to be gentlemen, and conse-
quently of unexceptionable character.
What necessity therefore should there he I
to inflict such a heavy penalty on aged
women, to the serious injury oftheir health
:and the undoubted shortening of their lives?
An ordinary London girl who has seen two
-or three seasons is the last person
in-the world to make a fool 'of herself;
she is far too experienced and 'far
too knowing. Moreover, as a rule she
would care about as much for the admoni-
tions orremonstranees of her mother as she.
woulda torn cat; her ordinary demeanor to-
ward her respected parent is at once inso-
lent and ungracious. The scenes thatnight-
ly take place at this time of the year, toward
the fag end of thi' evening, are calculated
to impress a contemplative and observant

• mind with anything but anexalted notion
of the perfectibility of the female character.;
Tired and anxious mothers rush up to their
daughters with a "Now, my dear, you pos.
itively must go; it's getting very late, and
the carriage has been waiting these two
hours." To this plaintive appeal the duti-

• fat and interesting young creature would
probably deign no answer whatever, but at
once glide off into the maze of theseductive
dance. Main does the persistent and much

• wronged mother, watching her opportunity
attack her daughter. This time she will
perhaps be favored with an answer much to
this effect: "r wish you wouldn't bother;
I'mnot going yet Ican tell you." The poor
mother has again to retire to her seat, sick
at heart and half dead with fatigue, consol-

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
No. 267 Penn Stieet.

,Ifei-
!n or

WittESl LIQUORS, &C AMUSEMENTS.

PITTSBURGH -111PORTHG HOUSE.
ESTABLISCIED 1830.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OP FOREIGN

WINES ANI).LIQUORS,
No. 409 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attention of the, public to the fact
that, rw, sesslng supersor facilities through several
large "Wine and Liquor Houses in Europe, and
making their importations direct, they are enabled
to odor the various grades of choice WINES AND
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment of pure DLD RYE WHISrLKEY constantly on band

WPITTSBVRGH

HONDA

TEACHERS:
Heears..T. R. NEWELL, !Messrs. NEWELL.

T. ALLEN MeChula, W. hr.oAN'(late of Co-

W. A. BuIteIIFIELD, lumblaCollege.)
R. JOHNSTON, A. DANSE, (French.)
MISS SPENCER, —HULLER, (German.)

IPEDNEISDAY.

Business will be resumed on TUESDAY, Ist day
ofSeptember."- ,rirurtsi3A3z-._ .

Terms as before-440per session of Ave months.
No extra charges. Application for admission to
either Ladies' or Boys' pehool will be received at
the rooms during the last week in Angnst, from 0
o'clock A. Id. tat 12 H. attl6:u22-31aTil

CHURCH SCHOOL , (Lambeth
COLLEOE,I Kr/VANNING, PA. •

PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AND AOADIIIHO.
TRUSTIXB—Judge Buffington, J: H. ShoeilSerger,

Geo. W. Cass T. J. Brereton, E. B. Golden J.
Mosgrove, J. W. itohrer, Benj. Grant, 3. K.
Karcher.

Visrrotte, Ex•Orricio—Rt. -Rev. J. K, B. Ker-
foot. and the standing Committee.

This • Inttitution commends itself especially to
Churchmen. It 1seasy of access, and unsurpassed
for healthfulness oflocation: Students may pursue
an elective course. Boarding pupils are under the
Sector'spersonal care. The year Is divided Into
three terms, Of about thirteen weeks each. Neces-
sary expense& ietelusiv. of Music and Modem
Langnagee,) $9O to $lOO per term. Christmas
Term opens Sept. Oth.

ire" A Speclal School for Girls, under the same
general aupervls.on.

For catalogue, &c., rddress the Rector,
Rev. J. K. KARCHER.

Kittanning. Pa.

NNTIIVIEEL

CIMET, YiflITE AND SPARKLING.
GRAND BALL

suB:ul7-?TB

pENNSYLV.4NIA

MILITARY ACADEMY,
CHESTER, Delaware Co., Penna

TO LOAN--$50,000,

IN SUMS OF $5 .000.AND UPWARD.
APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'SREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St., Pittsburgh.

je29:plB

2,000,000 ACRES OF

The Seventh Annual Session of this Academy
opens THURSDAY, Sept. 3d.

The buildings are now and complete In all their
appointments.

Particular attention given to the morals and per-
sonal habits of cadets.

Forcirculars apply to CHARLES H. PAULSON,
-Esq., No. 73 Wood street. Pittsburgh, or to Col.
THEO. HYATT, Chester, Pa. -

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE,
BY THE

CLARET.

Union Pacific Ilai/road Company,RENSSELAERPOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
ZA.STERIi DIVISION.

At Troy, IV, Y.
Very thorough instruction In Civil. Mechanical

and Blining Engineering. Chemistry and Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable poll•
Dons. Reopens "e t. 9tu. For the new Annual
Register, giving full information. address Prof.
CHARLES DROWNE, Director, Troy. N. Y.

au3:tca

Lying' along the line ofthere road, at

8400 T055,00 PEE Acgt,
And on &CREDIT OF iqrliT, YEAR&

ChateauLOUP-,
Chateau Margaux,
Chateau La Rose,
Bt. Julien,

Medoc,

Mirisi oquxu,es.
Parallse.

-NV3MICE WINES.
Ht. Sauternes,
Chateau Smitents.

ChateauLatour Blanche
Chateau Yquem.

ixoclc wrrrEs.

TA editor of theParis Magazine, a very
able, butnot very prosperous Paris weekly,
applied recently to Henri,de Rochefort, ediror
of La Lanterne, the most successful French
journalist of the day, for advice as to the
steps they should take in order to make their
paper financially successful. He told them
to shun, above all things, long articles, and
never to publish any thing containing more
than one,hundred and fifty lines: "For-
merly," he says, "people west home with a
magazine, put on their dressing gown and
slippers and read until dinner time, But
now they keep their boots on and read in
walking. üblish plenty .of small items,
intrepilets, separated by considerable spaces.
The public doesnot thank you for giving it
more 'copy' than it demands. Our readers,
it is true, like good editorials, but most of
them, as soon as they °lieu their journals,
look in the local columns in order, to see if
Mademoiselle Marie Roze has found her
little dog again.

CIIEGARAY INSTITUTE
ENGLIUII AND FRENCH,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

BOARDING AND DAY PUPIL&
1527 and 1529 SPRUcE STREET, Philadelphia.
Pa. will re-open on MONDAY, Sept. 22d. French
is the language of. the family and is ccalstantly
spoken in the institute.

HADA= D'HEIIVJ Y, Principal.
jelS:red-mwsl

LEGAL.
TN THE MATTER OF THE DI-
-1 VISION OF SCOTT TOWNSHIP INTO TWO

ELECTION PRECINCTS. In the Court of Coin-
mon Pleas of Allegheny coin ty, tio. 381, Septem-
ber Term, 1868.

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, July 25,
1868, a petition was presented praying the division
of said Township into two Election Precincts,—
whereupon the Court ordered notice thereof to be

given, and that the same would be finally acted-mon
by said Court on SATURDAY, August 22d. 1808,
at which timeall persons interested will hebeard.

MOREIAND. MOORE dr. &ERR,
lyZ:t7s Attorneys for Petitioners.

.14-0110E.—Whereas, Letters of
Administration on the estate -of MICHAEL.

ANItY, late' of Allegheny City, deceased', have
been granted to the subserltier, all persona indebted
to the said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all those having claims or demands
against the estate of the said decedent will make
known the same without delay, to

MARY HAli ER. Administrates.
No. 111 Spring Darden Avenue;

__Allegheny City, July-15 1808. Vitt:Mali

F4XECIUTORS9 NOTlCE.—Letters
Testamentary upon the Estate.of HENUY

it iICE. late of Robinson townsitio, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons h kvins claims against raid estate a ill present
them, properly authenticated for settlement, and
those indebtedtH A sstai.d estate willB,make payment to

CtiUAIINU( -

WM. WALKER, _ (Ir meent".s.
McClureTownship.

For further particulars, maps, ic., address
JOHN P. DEVEREIIXs

Land Ccimmladoner, Topeka, Kansa&

Or CHAS. B. LA3IBORN, See9y,

IMO

ed only by the idea that perhaps her dear
Julie is managing to entrap some guileless
and gilded youth. After a time, and after
much exertion she suceeeds in getting her
daughter nearly out of the room, when lo!
the band stikes pp the "Brighton Pavilion,"

•or some other attractive galop, and with an
"Oh I I must have this .one _dance," the
sweet girl, with her partner rushes back in
the,ballroom. And thus it goes on, until
the attentive philosopher is pos3itively sick-
ened at what he sees of this phase of the
fair sex, andmorethan ever resolved to ex-
ercise the greatest care and discrimination
before intrusting hishappinew to awoman
—so desirable an example of whom he has
just had the opportunity of studying. Sure-
ly the system must bewrong whichpermits,
•or is the cause of, so lamentable an exhibi-
lionof the female character an instance of
which can:be seen in any liallicom, in Lon-
don. At a public ball it is really -. quite
painful, at an advanced hour of the -night,
to look round theroom andsee thearray of
wearied old women. They have exhausted
their supply oflimall talk and scandal; and
now sit patiently waiting for the blessed
time when their dauchters will be pleased
to go home. Why should they be here ?

They.are only naoure of inconvenienceand
annoyance to their charges; serve no pur-
pose whatever and would be far better at
home. The faersdon't eome. Trust them:-
Why, then; Should the mothers?—London
Review. •

-THE APPROACHING .ELECTIONB in Eng-
land, according to an intelligent observer in
that country, will result as follows : First,
the Liberals will have a very decided ma
jority in the new Parliament; secondly,
these Liberals will. be 'pledged to support
Mr. GladstOne in a very different manner
from that in which they supported him last
session; thirdly, the majority of the House
will be unitedon behalf of a clear and defi
nite prograiime, and will be compelled to
adhere together so long as the Question of
the Irish Church remains undecided; and
lastly, the House will be composed of men
whose politics, whether ministerial or op-
posiqpn, will eventually be tinged with
praptical conservatism inherent in the pos-
session of wealth and station. These con-
ditions are not uniformly favorable to the
Liberal dans°. Still they are vastly more
so than have been known of late years.

auZ:til-Ter

NOTICE.--An personst indebted
toor hivingdents against the

ESTATE OF JACOB F. STRAUB, Deed,
late of No. Chestnut . street, Allegheny City, will
please call on the undersigned and harm them ad.
plated. MAlttl'AdmAllb.?STRAUB.

inlstratrix.
Allegheny. August 1: 1868. aus:tal

114-4yricE.—Letters Testamentary
having been granted me on the ESTATE Or

ART FANObIEY.F.It, deceased, all persona hair;.
lug Claims against her estate wilt present them to
me, duly authenticated, and all persons owing said
estate will make pament to me or my attorney,

JOHN W. TAYLOIL, No. 73 Urant street.
. OIittISTOF YANUMNYEIL

July. Ad. 1868. , : rain

THE COPPER PRODUCE.—The estimated
consumption of copper in the United States
is from twenty-five to thirty , millionpounds
annually. From 1858 to 1267, inclusive,
the Lake Superior mines have produced
88;488 3-10 ton., of copper. T.he Lake Su-
perior minesproduced about one-half of the
annual consumption of copper in the United
States; while California, Maryland, Ver-
mont, North Carolina, Virginia and Ten.:
neasec produced the other half of what is
consumed annually. The imports from
Canada, Cuba, Chili, &c., are counterbal-
anced by the exports of domestic copper.

Bt. Louis. ittissonrL

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale

NINE TRACTS OF LAND,
Situate in Marshall township, Allegheny county,
and Adams township. Butler county.

Four or the tracts are situated about 3 miles west
of Plankinton's Hotel on the head waters o Se-
wickley. near David puff's mill, about 10 miles
from Pittsburgh.

Five of the tractsare situate on and near the Per-
rysvlile and Harmony Plank Road., about 18 to 20
miles from Pittsburgh.

This land is all wJI adapted for farming and gra-
zing purposes.

Any informationrelative tosaid farms, prieevand
terms can be obtained by calling on A. HILANDS,
at the Court House, Pittsburgh.

MOGI.DIITILH. •
akiIABLEJS DUTIILII.

an4:VA.d&T

FOR SALE.
A tiPLENDID CHANCE FOR A MAN WITH A

-SMALL CAICITAL.
A good and telry desirable

BOOT' AND SHOE HOUSE.

Located within twenty.flce miles of the city. doing
• large cash business. Satisfactory reasons (then
for wanting to sell. Books will be shown for the
amount of business done.

apply at 10* THll3ll STREET, or

B.S. BABBOIIBB.
anStunt 133Wood Street.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

AN OPPORTUNITY for a GOOD
INVENTAIE ST.—We offer for sale 300 acres

of coal. situate in Armstrong.county. near the
Western Pa. It It.. and about tiddilles east of
Pittsburgh. The whoie mass of cosh is 13 feet
thick, and of Cleritent quality. and Will be sold at a
low price and on caul terms. Forfurther informa-
tion call on or address

S. prs
ERBT & SONS.

Emithfleld street.QM

BANKRUPT NOTICES.

you SALE at, TO LET.--Houses
sadLots for sale in all pasts of the city and au-

urbs. Also, several FARMS in good locations.
Also, a small' WOOLEN FACTORY, with SOacres
of land, and good improvements. which I will sell
cheapand on reasonable terms. Business Souses
to leton good streets. Private Dwelling Rouses for
rent in both cities. For further particulars inquire

WILLIAM WARD,
DM 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

iga BAUrs,r
A MOST DESIIIABLE FARM,

LanUnhelmer, I Nurtein.
I Ilochheixa.•

SPAT ICIAING- WINES.

Mosel Muscatel, I Sobarsburg,
Hochheimer's superior quality. ,

CFLAIVEPAGI-N-E.

Iteccptlon Concert
Grand Concert....

INSURANCE

OF .NE W YORK.
. .

Most & Chandon, I Chambertine,

Impeezayrial,, EpernaVeruy,1 Breidsieck,
Ceamblis, —and other brands.
Also, a large assortment of BRANDIES, WHIS-

KIES and WINE?, ofall descriptions, constantly
onhand, at

WM. MILLER'S,
(LATE DULLER et. RICEETBOI4,)

221 aad 223 Liberty Street; Pittsburgh.
jy9:s92

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Noe. 185, 187, 189, 191, 193 and 195,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
MANITFACTITHERB OF

Copper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey.
AlsO, dealers InFOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,

HOPS, &c. • mb23.n58

PURE NATIVE WINES.
• ISABELLA AND CATAWBA,

Ofour own growmg. Also, the beat brands,of
CHAMPAGNP., CLARET, SHERRY and PORT
WINES. "Vine Growers' Company,' of BRAN.
DV, pint flasks,Just the thing fur travelers.

N. B.—Particular attention
A.
paid to sopping

families. MA2VIAUI,
jy%:it7 No. 4Virgin alley, Pittsburgh.

COAL AND CON.E.

OSCAR F. LAMM & CO.
0. r • Idaild C DAVIS.

COAL AND COKE.
Ogle', Sandusky Street and P. P. W. & C.

• it.R., Allegheny City.

SUPERIOR

Youghiogheny Coal and Connellmille Coke
AT LOWEST if ARKIFTRATES.

sir Orderspromptly attended to. my2ll

COALI COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CO., •

Having removed their Mee to

NO, 567 LIBERTY STREET;

(Lately City Flour Mill)SECOND ELOOIL

ANTle' IrLIPP,pttire 4teolar i, totAd JX.ltitTecinZ
morket price.

All orders leftat their office, or addressed to
themthrough theme%will be attended to promptly.

• my4Z:tftr, • -

OHARLES EL ARMSTRONG,

TOUGHIOGLIMY AHD CONHELLIWILLE
And Mannflicturetoof

COAL, SLAM. AND DESULPHITBIZED 003LE.

Office and Yard—CORNER OF BUTLER AND
MORTON STREETS, First yard on Liberty and
Clymer streets, Ninth Ward, and on Second street,
near Lock Nu. 1, _Pittsburgh, Pa.

Families and Manufacturers supplied with the
Bertarticle ofCoal or Coke at the lowest cash rates.

Orders left at any of their offices will receive
prompt attention.

ARMSTRONG. & HITTCHMSON,
Successors to

ILADELPELL•40;f1COUGHIOGIEENT COAL 00.,
MINEW,LHIPPERS AND DEALERS.,BYRAE.-
ROAD AND RIVER, or superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND. FAMILY COAL.
Mee and Yard—FOOT OT TRY STREET, near

the Gas Works. ,

•

TN• THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES, for the Western Dis-

Wet ofPennsylvanla.
•. WILLIAM .i• NIAtIKELL. a Bankrupt under the
Act cf Congress of March 2d, 1887, having ap-
plied for a discharge from all his debts and other
claims provable ,under said Act, by order of the
'Court, notice is 'hereby given to all persons 'who
baye proved their debts, and others interested.lo
appear on the 11th day of BEpTENIBEII, 1888.
at' 11 o'clock A. berore SAMUEL Halter.lt,
Esq. Beg( ter, at No. 03 Diamond street. Pitts-
btugh Pa.., to show cause, if any they havewhy
a Discharge shogid not be granted to the said Bank-
rupt. And further, notice Is hereby given; that the
Second and Third ;Meetings of Creditors of the said
Bankrupt. required by the 21th and 28th sections
of said Act, will Pe bad before the said Register,
at the same time and place.

8. C. McCANDLESS,
au6:a3.2tt Clerk of bald Court,

$1,000,000.

I=

BEN FRANKLIN

OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

HENRY IRWIN
GEO. D. RIDDLE

A. H. Englist
duo.A. Mylet,
Jas. L. Graham,
Juo. Browu..dr.

mbls:us4

•

Near Hlght's Station, West. aP.R. It...containing
130 AChstS, with 7 root vein ofcoal, and acknowl-
edged by all. as commanding the Attest ,view on the
Allegheny river. Terms easy. rndtairdat

aul2:ul9-mwr No. 320 LIBIONTY STREET.Drought and Grasshoppers.
The Cleveland Herald says: "The rava-

ges of tbe drought and grasshoppers in cer
tabi sections of the Reserve can no longer.
be questioned. In the Eastern part of this
county, through.Solon, Mayfield, &c., what
the dry 'gather left of the meadows and
pastures, has been eaten by the grasshop-
pers,.and now thesekttle beasts are turning
their attention -to the cornfields.- The same
is true of portions of Geauga county, as we
are told by Burton farmers..where the dairy
interests are suffering severely by the two-.
fold calamity_ of drought and grasshoppers.
The farmers contemplate sellinga good por-
tion of their stock, not seeing it for their
interest to carry it through the comingwin
ter. rn Sokin and around there the farmeni
are cutting up their corn,. the stalks not ear-
ing outproperly, and the grasshoppers seiz-
ing what "nubbins" there are. The pota-
toes, too, are small, very small, and few in
the hill, and altogether ,from the dairy sec-
tion of Cuyahoga and Geauga advices are
gloomy."

r

SPECIAL NOTICES.
115. FOURTII ST. 11 15.1

JOHN D. BAILEY lc. BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS
- AND AIICTIOEILEBS, •

Are prenand to sell at Auction STOCESBONDB,
And all kinds or SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Ae., elther•on;the
premises or.at the Board' °farad!' Rooms:

. Particular attention paid. as hereteforvy to the
sale or Real Estate at private sale.

Bales of Real Estate in the ,country_attended.
Office. No. US FOURTH STREET. JY6:I64

HOODIarMAN&NOTRE VIGOR
OF YOUTll•restored to four weeks. Suc-

cess guaranteed. DE. RICORD'S ESSENCE OF
LIFErestoresmanly powers, from whatever cause
arising;• the effects of early pernicious habits, delf-
abuse, ImpOtemiand climate (the wayaronce to
this wonderful medicine. if taken ,regularly:accord-
ing to the directions, (which are very, simple.,and
require no restraint• from baldness or pleasure.)
Failure Is impossible. • Sold In bottles at *3.: or form
quantities In onefor $9. To be had only ofthe sole
appointed agent lir America, H. GERITZEN. 205
134M0111/ Avenue. New. York.. 1e13:154-TTS

•

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE IIbItTED-hTitTES, for the Webteris Ll-

trtct of Fennaylvanla.
WILLIAM baslTti. a bankrupt under the ,/tet of

Congeries of March Su 1867.• havingarpili d fur a
dhicharge Irons at Wm debts. and other claims prew
able ulid-r bald act, by onleeof he Court, not,ce le
het. byRlv TI CO -persuns who have proved their
veins. and other penonseinterested, to 'appear on.
the 3d day of eeptecnber, 1868, at 14 o'clock P. H.
before JuliN N. VUR V r. Esq.. Ileglater. at
Ids °Oleo No. 1.10 Lr, dbral street, aileghrny City,
Pa., to show *cause, If any they have. w. y a-dla-
,chuge btsuald not be granted to, the said bankrupt.

. . C. DIeCANDLESS;Mee/ of 11. S. llistrioroourtfur said District.

SAYErY FIRE. JACKET.

PAILOSOPtiIt OF -MAR-
RIAGE, a new Courseof Lectnres. as de-

liveredat the New York Museum of'Anatomy, um.
braking theaubjects: now to ilv. ;lad what to live
for: Youth, Maturity and Old Age: Manhood gener-
ally reviewed; the cause of indigestion, flatulence
and nervousdiseases accounted for; Marriage phi].
o.ophically cOnsidered. Ac.• Pocket volumea con-
talning the,e lectures will be' forwarded to paVties
unable to attend, on receipt of tour stamps, by ad-
dressing SEMIETARY, New York Mu eutri ofAnat.,
omy and Science, 818 Mroadway, New York.

$lO.OOO To LOAN,

ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.

omo. M. PETTY•
-Ina:- Beal Estate-Agent: OO,6mtthtleld street.

HAY RAKE, BUSINESS, CHANGES.

IOnECIAMITY AND COMFORT.FOR
lksy .

• THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY. •

J. B. RABBIS' SAFETYFIRE JACKET,

Car Heater and Moderafor,
For SMOKE AND HOT AIR FLUES,dispensing
with the use of Stoves and Fires in or about the
Passenger or Baggage Oars, with the attachment to
graduate the heat to any temperature that may be
desired without the possibility att achedg the car or
cars so which the Jacket may lje .

Having obtained ofthe United States Letters Pat-
ent fora Safety Jacket which is warranted to resist
the most Intense heat that may be adplled to it In
the position and:purpose for which. It Is Wended.
It Isa sure protection from accidents by ern origi-
natingfrom defective-flues, or where iron ttfpeit are
used as conductors for smoke or beat. It appli•
plicablet toall piping that may become overheated,
and is warranted to give perfect satisfaction where
wood orother combustible material may be placed
in close proximity thereto. I am' now ready to ap-
ply my. invention to stores, dwellings, factertes,
ships, steamboets, railroad cars, - wherever
pipes as conductors are made. dangerous by being
overheated and security desised.. I will sell, ensp.
plicatioa, rights to menial:miter°or to use the above
invention; also, territorial rights, to such If may
wish toengageinsellUng privV.eges, either by State
or county. . •

_
J. B. BABB'S.

~filip. ,Qfnee at the "NE • PLUS ULTRA' PAINT
WORKS," corner of Morris street and the Alleghe-
ny Valleypiilrord, NinthWard, Pittsburgh, Pa.

•'w

•

THE instruction ofIdiots has been brought
to a high state of perfection at the Earls-

, wood (Eng.) • Asylum.At tins establish-
ment the inmates are to be found at work at

various trades; , household and laundry
'Work, mat-weaving,. farming, gardening,
carpentering, tailoring, shoemaking, plumb-

- ing and , basket making are all carried on by
idiots. The trade ora carpenter'las' favor-

__

ite, and that of a boot and shoe-maker
.e.013188'next--- Of_the 154 'boys new ;in the
asylurn,, 7.6,4:an , speak -fairly, 40 can speak
indiitinctly, 27can speak afew sounds only,

.and 17cannot sp3eekatall,:-.ofitOrilie same
nurnber 27 can read, 15can read by spelling

;-_-;lhe word& go::know nearlyiallthe letters ;•

40 know a few letters, and 46 no letter') at

Tiventyrsixiinly;can;writosentences;
canWrite ease words'; 28 can make-a

few Jetfers 55can make:strokestandletter 0, and 23 either scribbleor makeno-

.' • attempt -. :Oneitif,the- WHIM'S'has a sPeaak
ability as a copyist of the finest engravings,;

ad his ''imitsti ris of Leindseer and other
well known-artiste are.hung.upon the walla
of the asylimi:

10713ATCHEILOWS HAIR
This -splendid Hair Dye la the best in the world;

the only trueand perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
instantaneotus;- no disappointment; _no -ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes;. luvigo:
rates and leaves the Hair soft-and beautiful. kiosk
or brown. Bold by all Druggists end.Perftimers; and
properly applied at. Batchelor!.Wit Factory, No,
18 Bond street: New York • ardkipia•

igralvDE ' -NIAR111:14E.
•

, Young Miu,a Guide. to , Marriage
and ConjugalFahatty. Thehumane views of benev-
olent Phyalchuta,' on tint ErreranndAbuser incident
to Youth and garly' Mannood,.sent, In waled letter
envelopes, Aueor charge. Address MOWARD% Mr.
IICCIATION: Mot P.'. Philadelphia.Ps: invilnuMT

t' 'Tam .04or 'lstrieliteti of ~Pilna, Prussia;
ant distressed families in general of that

-:dlitrlct, have "experigneeda sad loss in the
-death of thellehrewAnerchont,ludel•Apa-
-1.03Ft • sof ;'that city.. :Three hundred' poor
fathilles were Supplied- 65r*hini" With bread

'':'daily-at half price. WS funeral Wu attend-
ed by twenty thoutiand.peopte:-

r 'HOTELS.'

SURFHOUI9II' IME
. .ATLANTIC:OI=PM 1. • n —;:,.

' Videlicet dais,Itotetwill'opee tot the etieeoh251 h Jana: Tenet' $3:50per day;
Proprietor

per 'teem,
IrAdOtete LIP h. THOMPSON.
(Formetitett7ongteas Hall] and Me.'tteholitan'Hotel, Waebletten, 11..0.) •
jß.—Tbe methsrail be. he the itireetlon'6lar-user ,Met& ; : r 'attest- -

ANEW SUMMERRESORT.,

14,HELAKE.HUUBE, Stateboro;
tonalto tine Jateesuren pranklln- nallrnitd.
'one honr?a -tide from. Vranklln.) This honse,ltlarge:lloW and romu3odlous; well furnlahed. -has-A-Award rooms, ten-pin alleys and covered prome-
nades. 11,111 on the.banks or the meat domains
Pelee bale In America, ahoundlne !lab, aOl ad•
mfr.- selling purposes, ointruniaded with nut.
"nroodess..ronielitic scotietwdc. It little best
imam&resort in the State. Address. /

&Vs MANXEDT. Proprietor.

EIZI

TO FARMERS.

THE HAY RAKE 'WELCOME."
PATENTED 1805 AND 1881.

Is. the hest Rake made, It will rake ,heavier hay,,carry It farther, load and *dead Itself easier thananyotherrake. Itieself-operating: achild 8 years
old can do,the work ofa fall hand. Hundreds ofcertifleateecould be Oren, one ofwhich Is below:

• "GIItAIID, Erie Co.,:_Pa., JelyR.- 1867.
bare used the W..leorfus Hay Rake, ,iatinufac-

tared by W.-W. ,Wallace, Pittsburgh, Pre, and recs.ommendli to farmers.• It is good In lighfand heaty
hey: Is easy on man and horse; s complete ohm-
dr Orgr and ftabi to simple in, donatrtottonand :plea kept in order.. •

•• •ttt-i • JOSEPH••A881T0RL1C.,,,,,:';
All ,orders directed 10t319 Liberty; atreet, Pitts-burgh, PL.' orat,tha woks, in Columbiana. Ohio,

Promptly attended to. -pOld wholesale and retail by
•••• t • • :•t 17..WILWALIi&ORV

•• Bend ordari In early, is imply Isshoq. ,t
- • - •

' MypididT

:! ;:spcTiv.. ;-,:,,,,;,.,-, , y:.!.::_;.

S. • :~...ir-: ':
~.'.l. 1 ,',..-..! r , .. It 11) ~ ,,,,:f ::F.,•:": ; I ~.':

r.) bli i'• ",:t' -i-! .-:- '.'f
-tti

tram TWIN. CITY SLATE CO.,
'msun t re a "subertor article or

nockyrNo sisAern.
CrOffice, 43 Seventh St., Pittabargk, Pa.

J. S. NEWMEYER,Prea't.
snalwell

DISSOLUTION.—The Partner..
ship heretofore existing between the sub-

beriberi, under the firm of
ANDERSON, DOOR'S& Ca,

le thts dsimifilsolved by mutualconsent. Thebust-nemor the Imo firm will be settled by onr moss.
sore, 'Messrs. ANDERmON & WOODfi, st the 6.01,0
of ttus rittsbnres Steel Works. -- • -

K ; J. ANDERSON,
J. W. 000K,

WOODS.

TIM onSerstimed -hosingdteposed ofhis Interest
In the ,late firm of*ANUERntkIDOOK & C0.,. t0
Messrs, , ANDERnON & WOOD beige leave to red.
ommend his sUCCellsPra to the pa otiose of the os-
Corners orthe termer firm; t J. W. COOK .

Pittsburgh, JulyROO. 4EO B-, - JJ22. . . .

MEM

RENII;
•

rR„BENT-rTheil4sehold for
• a term or shoot.ulna years Two.gtory

'sane Dwelling House; At corn'r Of UnionAvenge
end Water streets.. Allegheny, grouting K Pot COM •
'mOn )hbOYM rrooms, A mills and ouge bathroom:r Keee ent'nusg• Inkltaheni ,hot •and flood:wales...up.

and down; good cellar. Covered porch in.
Rout &milt side orhouse. ' Wrspe arbor. Lot 30
WHOieet. :Possession soon, If desired, ,

Iroe terme.spply to B. MoLAIN & CO..
. No. AG Smithfieldstrut,

WEIGUTS AND ki IT-
NNNNIN/,,,,,,,

1".
B. LYON,

gamer of Weights and Measures,
NabFOURTH STREET,

'Between Liberty and Berry streets.
pedanpromPW atiendcd to. aplaw

smilETlNGs.Arrp BATTING.

1101.41F44FiLL& co!,.

ANCHOR:COTTON MILLS,
- • lerrirtsmracks. •

Now:totemof lINDNJX.ind LIS=

ANDIRON AND AGNOLIA• • • .-

SIVENMING AND BATTING.
. , _FAINT ' • ,

►ax! B„TArLoor4,
ER., •

No. simnel., suesbany.
. .

Thankful for thoformer very Itberal patronage be•
stowed upon me, 1 assure my Mends and the public
generally that, In Ihe future as. In the poet, I shall
endeavor diligently to merit a 'continuance of the
gamo, and will be alwaya at the ehop,from 7 to g

id. and from / to3 myztuva

Leonard Waite; •
C. O. Boole,
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter, -

JosiahKing,
Jae. H. Hopkins,
Henry Spronl,

jejW3Johnol JlVt.iLp .:W, s:kr'VPlLl :D. :"l":.rllNl: jUi.Pt"Vnect li.lH JrB V9B:llll3l(ALnk t.Tel.L:Tr )teti lk Pr oz.v.rt.icre

SAENGERFET
August 31st and Septemberlst, 2d and 31.

Reception of the Guests.
Torchlight: Pro-cession to the 'Keystone Rini.
Addresses by Gov. Geary and other prominent

speakers.
To conclude with a Concert by theresident Ringers

and Orchestra. .

'I"ITE.SEPAIT. •

GRAND CONCERT at theRink by 500 Singers

and as Orchestraof 50 Performers.

SECOND GRAND CONCERT, st Turner Hall, br
the Visiting Societies.

GRAND ric-141c , at the Iron CityPark.
In the Evening the Festivities will close with a

AT TURNER HALL,

PRICE OF IWriIISSION:
. 50 cents.

OR
Secured Seats 25 cents extra.

Second Grand Concert 1 00
Plc-Nle, for every person ' " 50 cents..
Ball 1 50

au 17:u61 : THE COMMIT'TEE.

INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

No. 102BROAIXWAY.
ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OTEE

'This Company is the Guardian of a SacredFund.
which Is to provide for the Widow and the Father—-
less, with the least possible burden to the Insured.
All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.

Liberal modes for the payment of 'Premiums..
Policies Non-forfeiting,by their terms. The Entire
Profits ofthe Company Meteed equltabiyumong the
insured. Last Return of Premium, FiETY FEZ.
CENT.

Hon.' JohnA. Dix,E. V. Hit.ighawOut,
Hon. James Harper, .William Wilkins,
John J. Crane, Julius H. Pratt,
William T. Hooker, W illiam W. Wright,
Wm. M. Vermllye, - Charles J. Starr,
Chas. G. Rockwood, William Allen, • '
lion. Geo. Opdyke, Geo. W. enyier,
Minot C Morgan, Geo. T. Hope,
Thomas RIA-neS, John H. Sherwood;
Benj. B. Sherman; I Edward H. Wright.,
Aaron Arnol , . Geo. W. varlee,
Rich'd H. Bowne,' C Vim. L: Coggswell.

WALTON H. PECKHAM, President.
HENRY V. GAHAGAN, Secretary.
LUCIUS McADAM, Actuary.

J. DATES 11171IILLIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR WESTERN PENNA..

Room No. a. Bank of Comnierce
lug,corner of Sixth and Wood streets,

raa.rsuup.crix, PA,
.?Agents wanted. Apply as above.

jy2l:lZi-TTS

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office in FranklinSaTings Bank Buildings,

No. 4.3 Ohio St.. Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors weft
known to the community, who trust by Air dealing
to merita share ofyour patronage. ,

PresidelokU.
.Secretary.

DFRECTOES:
Henry Irwin, ID. L.Patterson, Henry Gerwig.
Geo. Riddle, Jacob Franz, Gottleibrams,SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rush,
W. hi. Stewart, Ch. P. Whiston, Joseph Crld .

Joe. Lantner, H. J. Zinkand, Jeremiah
ap10:0.45

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
'`` or THE OITY or mavonar.
B ostipa..ulaton:Exy 'TILIIST COMPAITYIS

FDIE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

JAB. R. STEVENSON. Secretary.

DT3ICT0118: _
ileiander111mtek, dorm R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., Chne. J. Clarke,
Jamee McAuley, William S. Eves*,
Alexander Speer, JoaephKlrkpat.
Andrew Ackleu,
David M. Long;Wm. Morrlaort,

INDEMNITY •AGAINST LOSS ,BY FrRA.

David S. 'Drown,
• ' notztrrOns.

Charles Baneker. Mordecai IL Low.

Itsdar Let Dias,'sautTobissueWoransgatler,I. l4°_,,,,,boß enit 'ads,
__

George Face.
""W ALSIO. BAN HER, Frealdent.A

jrajW. O. DALE, Vlee President. -
w, C. BTEELA, Seeretary,,pm two., •

::

GAzDNER COFFIN, AGSM'
Forth West corner Third and Wood Street.

maNtsrls

'

;

,•;••,:,
: ••••4‘,.,4.--I'l. • 414-4,-,••". ••Q•1 ~.;;;4,5);••••!),‘,gr •,• 7,

"

• . '''reAft7:2l74l:=4.7' •
-,,,

r‘" -••-•• , , ,
_

Io.ll:l.*liiiims Jim. Musmpson !

,i tr it!xeekbart... tab..Idffoege ,,Geo.-gait, , JacobKopp.

ESTERN INSURANCE CON..
PANT OF PITTSWEIIIGH. ' •••:••YLEXANDER. NEMICK, President.

AVM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.
OAPT. GEORGENEELD, GeneralAgent.

Office, 92 Water street Spang & Co.'s Wszer.
house up Stairs, PittsburLh. •WSJ inznre against allkinds of Fire and Mien&
Riskis. A home Institution, managed by .Directarn
who are wellknown to the .community, and who Sr.
determined by promptness and liberality tri =hip
twin the character which they have assumed, as of.
tering the best protection to those who dealte to bik

pENIVSYLVANIA -

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PII7TSBUReIff
OFFICE, No. IOT,Si WOOD STREET. RANK or

COMMERCE BUILDING. -

This le a HomeCompany, and Insln% .14 1102 n LUMPby Fire exclusively. - -

LEONARD WALTER, .Preddeht;
C. C. BOYLE_, Vice Presideni.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
RUO IdeKLRENY. Secretary.

Diltscrone:George Wilson,
Geo.-W..11m0.
J. C. Lapp,. •:

J. 0. Mena.
John VoegGeli •moo. • t.4,

11

FRANKUN INSURANCE CO, OF PHILADELE'HIA,,
071ICIE, 435 a437 CHES727ITT ST., NaasDUX V

A LLEGPIENY INSUBANCTE COM:-
PANY OY PITTSBIIRGH.

OFFICE, No. SI EIPTH STREET, BAni Du=
Insures against all ,kinds ofFire and Marina Illshila

JOHN IRWIN. .Ju., President. , -
JOHN D. McCORD, Ylie President.

' O. G. DONNELL. Scratary..
.' Can, WIL DEAN. General -1, .

sinT.Clonn: „ ,
~

Johnliwln. ,Jl. - C'rpt..• Wm. Demi_
John D. McCord, , . 11-L.' Bahnessocx
O. Q. 01154187,-- , • W. H. Eyerson.l
Haryey_Chllds. ~

• Robert H. Dash.
I -T. J. Hoskinson, ' Francis Sellers.

Charles Hays, . . akid.joad
p—E---OPLES2 CONG.

ormaz, COMMWOODaVirg &TB.

A HomeCompany, taking Fire, and Matine,lttska

DritiCTOBS; _-

1 aCaptohn u: BDoady
SamuelCharlesArbuckle.
Jared M. Brusb,'

IVgi%eYi.JklOrtititt
vsldent.President. • '
Secretary.
1.11. tieneral Amant.

II

ATISMIRGIVeAZATILSDAX,:,,
• I - . -

•

EMI

) TT' '•'-f VIM& ill


